Profitable, Low Risk, Long Term Copper Producer in Chile
Producing copper by processing fresh and historic tailings
from Codelco’s El Teniente mine
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Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation may include certain "Forward-Looking Statements” as that term is used in applicable
securities law. All statements included herein, other than statements of historical fact, including, without
limitation, statements regarding potential mineralization and resources, inferred mineral resources,
preliminary economic assessment, exploration results, and future plans and objectives of Amerigo Resources
Ltd., are forward-looking statements that involve various risks and uncertainties. There can be no assurance
that such statements will prove to be accurate, and actual results and future events could differ materially
from those anticipated in such statements. Inferred mineral resources are considered too speculative
geologically to have the economic considerations applied to them that would enable them to be categorized
as mineral reserves, and there is no certainty that the preliminary economic assessment will be realized.
Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the Company's expectations are
disclosed under the heading "Risk Factors" in the Company’s annual information form and elsewhere in
documents filed from time to time with the Toronto Stock Exchange and other regulatory authorities.
Accordingly, readers are advised not to place undue reliance on Forward-Looking Statements. Except as
required under applicable securities legislation, the Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or
revise Forward-Looking Statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
All references to dollars are to US dollars unless otherwise indicated.
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Amerigo’s Business and
Value Proposition
PROFITABLE, LOW RISK, LONG TERM COPPER PRODUCER
• Amerigo owns 100% of MVC, a Chilean company that has been producing copper
concentrates by processing tailings since 1992.
• MVC has contracts with the El Teniente Division of Codelco to process fresh and
historic tailings from the El Teniente mine. El Teniente is the world’s largest
underground copper mine and has been in production since 1904.
• MVC’s life has been extended to 2037 with the investment into the development
of the higher grade Cauquenes tailings deposit.
• Production is growing to 85 million pounds per year at a cash cost of $1.45/lb.
• Looking to imminently re-establish dividend payments to shareholders.
• Rising copper prices are expected to increase dividends and provide additional
growth opportunities for Amerigo.
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Corporate Information
Corporate Data

Management Team & Directors

Stock Exchange Listings

Klaus Zeitler, Executive Chairman & Director
Rob Henderson, President & CEO
Aurora Davidson, Executive VP & CFO
Christian Caceres, General Manager, MVC
Robert Gayton, Lead Independent Director
George Ireland, Director
Sidney Robinson, Director
Alberto Salas, Director

Toronto Stock Exchange: ARG
OTCQX: ARREF
Shares Outstanding
177,250,754
Average Daily Trading Volume (2017 Avg)
204,317
Share Price (Oct 31, 2018)
CDN $0.98
Market Capitalization
CDN $174 million
Principal Asset
Minera Valle Central S.A., Chile (MVC)

ARG

Shares Held by Insiders
Luzich Partners LLC
George Ireland
Ross Beaty
Rick Rule
Management
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13.50%
13.27%
13.26%
10.25%
4.67%
54.96%
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Supply Gap Will Drive Up Copper Price
World copper supply vs. demand

Demand for copper is steadily
growing and is soon expected to
exceed supply.
Most of the existing geological
discoveries cannot realistically
be built and ramped up to full
capacity within 10 years. If
these projects are not
developed then other higher
cost projects will be needed to
fill the 'supply gap' that begins
to emerge from 2020.
A higher copper price will be
required to incentivise
investment in new production.
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MVC Processes Tailings
from El Teniente Mine
• Codelco’s El Teniente mine has
been in operation since 1904
and expects to continue mining
for 50 years
• The residual material (tailings)
contains recoverable copper
• MVC processes fresh tailings
from current El Teniente
production and historic tailings
from the higher grade
Cauquenes deposit
• Copper concentrate is delivered
to El Teniente under a long term
commercial agreement
• MVC’s tailings are returned to El
Teniente
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Sufficient Tonnage to 2037

Colihues
Historic
Tailings

El Teniente
Fresh
Tailings

Cauquenes
Historic
Tailings

MVC
Plant
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Two Tailings Sources
Fresh Tailings
• El Teniente mine delivers
130,000 tpd at 0.12% Cu
• Tailings travel by gravity in a
concrete channel to MVC
• After processing, MVC’s plant
tailings are transferred back to
the channel and flow to El
Teniente’s Caren impoundment
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Historic Tailings
• Cauquenes Tailings were
deposited over the period 1936
to 1977
• Grade of 0.27% Cu is significantly
higher grade than fresh tailings
• Material is hydraulically
extracted at 60,000 tpd to MVC’s
plant for processing
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Low Operational Risk and Low Capex

No exploration

No geo risk

No blasting

No mine risk

No crushing

Conventional
technology

No tailings
management
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Low capex
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An Example of Robust Margins
• MVC’s royalty to El Teniente (DET) is
based on a factor applied to the LME
copper price, above $1.95/lb. The
factor increases with copper price
based on a series of formulas.
• MVC’s margin also increases with
copper price.
• MVC plans to produce 85 million
pounds of copper at a cash cost of
$1.45/lb.
• At an assumed copper price of
$3.20/lb, MVC’s royalty would be
0.75/lb and MVC’s All In Cost would
be $2.33/lb.
• EBITDA would be $85 million.
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MVC’s and DET’s margins
vs copper price
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ARG Leverage to Copper Price
Q3-2018

Q2-2018

Q1-2018

Q4-2017

Q3-2017

2.74
17.6
1.38
32
9
28
1
6
23
71

3.16
14.7
1.71
33
11
27
3
6
21
66

3.09
14.2
1.77
34
11
29
1
6
30
66

2.83
15.6
1.66
37
11
29
3
7
28
63

3.00
15.5
1.69
37
9
26
8
11
23
66

Copper price ($/lb)
Copper produced (million pounds)
Cash cost ($/lb)
Revenue ($ millions)
DET notional copper royalties ($ millions)
Tolling and production costs ($ millions)
Net income (loss) ($ millions)
Operating cash flow ($ millions)
Cash and cash equivalents ($ millions)
Borrowings ($ millions)

Production is growing and costs per pound are dropping
Amerigo is profitable and unhedged
Dividend policy is to return 33% of profits to shareholders
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The Opportunity
PROFITABLE, LOW RISK, LONG TERM COPPER PRODUCER
– Completion of the Phase Two Expansion project is
expected in Q4-2018
– Life of mine is to the end of 2037
– Anticipated rising copper prices will allow increasing
dividends and an accelerated payback of debt
– Management continues to look for complimentary
opportunities in tailings processing
– Recent copper price weakness has provided an excellent
entry point for investors
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Appendix

Appendix
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43-101 Mineral Resource Estimate
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Phase Two Expansion on schedule

Construction is 97%
complete as of Sept 30
2018. Commercial
produc tion is expected
to be achieved in Q42018

New rougher flotation
cells
New cleaner flotation
cells
New cyclones

Regrind mill area
concrete and
structures
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The World Needs Copper
As the world’s leading economies continue to urbanise and industrialise, refined
annual copper demand is expected to increase from 19 million tonnes to more than
25 million tonnes by 2020.
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Copper Fundamentals Remain Strong
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Supply Gap Will Drive Up Copper Price

Once copper has been extracted
from the ground, a new mine has
to be developed.
Most of the existing geological
discoveries cannot realistically be
built and ramped up to full
capacity within 10 years. If these
projects are not developed then
other higher cost projects will be
needed to fill the 'supply gap' that
begins to emerge from 2020.
A higher copper price will be
required to incentivise production
from greenfield projects.
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